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“Like Carl Hiaasen, Berney delights in the cartoonish. Like Elmore Leonard, he can drive a plot. What sets
him apart is how well he evokes love, making the romance…as compelling as the mystery.”
—Boston Globe

Lou Berney immediately earned a seat of honor at the mystery masters’ table with his crackling caper novel,
Gutshot Straight—a lightning-fast, fiendishly clever suspenser that screamed for a sequel. And here it is.
Former professional wheel man Charles “Shake” Bouchon is back, living in the Caribbean paradise of Belize
with his lawless past far behind him—until a gunshot tears through his beachside restaurant and he’s on the
run again. A twisting tale filled with lawmen, con men, and  hit men; a beautiful but deadly FBI agent; and a
murderous thug named Baby Jesus, Whiplash River recalls the best of the off-the-wall crime fiction
impresarios—Elmore Leonard, Carl Hiaasen, James W. Hall, Robert Ferrigno, Tim Dorsey—while
establishing its own unique orbit in the noir universe.
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From reader reviews:

Patricia Rodrigue:

The reserve with title Whiplash River includes a lot of information that you can discover it. You can get a lot
of help after read this book. This specific book exist new know-how the information that exist in this book
represented the condition of the world today. That is important to yo7u to understand how the improvement
of the world. This specific book will bring you with new era of the internationalization. You can read the e-
book on your smart phone, so you can read it anywhere you want.

Lula Estes:

A lot of people always spent all their free time to vacation or even go to the outside with them loved ones or
their friend. Do you realize? Many a lot of people spent they will free time just watching TV, or maybe
playing video games all day long. If you would like try to find a new activity this is look different you can
read a book. It is really fun for yourself. If you enjoy the book that you simply read you can spent all day
every day to reading a reserve. The book Whiplash River it is extremely good to read. There are a lot of
those who recommended this book. These were enjoying reading this book. Should you did not have enough
space to deliver this book you can buy the actual e-book. You can m0ore very easily to read this book out of
your smart phone. The price is not too expensive but this book has high quality.

Patricia Gallagher:

Your reading sixth sense will not betray you actually, why because this Whiplash River publication written
by well-known writer who really knows well how to make book which might be understand by anyone who
else read the book. Written in good manner for you, leaking every ideas and producing skill only for
eliminate your personal hunger then you still hesitation Whiplash River as good book not just by the cover
but also with the content. This is one e-book that can break don't assess book by its handle, so do you still
needing an additional sixth sense to pick this specific!? Oh come on your reading sixth sense already told
you so why you have to listening to yet another sixth sense.

Mildred Kershner:

Within this era which is the greater person or who has ability in doing something more are more valuable
than other. Do you want to become one among it? It is just simple strategy to have that. What you have to do
is just spending your time not very much but quite enough to experience a look at some books. One of many
books in the top collection in your reading list is actually Whiplash River. This book and that is qualified as
The Hungry Slopes can get you closer in turning out to be precious person. By looking up and review this
reserve you can get many advantages.
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